Directions to Blue Fire Moon Farm

CALL FOR SECURITY GATE CODE

Cynthia Spanhel
111 Chica Street
Driftwood, TX 78619
512.921.2019
cynthia@bluefiremoon.com or horses@bluefiremoon.com
From Austin/Mopac/Loop 1 (or from 1826)
Take Mopac/Loop 1 south until it turns into Texas 45. Continue on 45 until it dead-ends at 1826. Turn left on to 1826 and follow it
(past the Salt Lick BBQ) until you reach 150. Set trip meter to zero at the intersection of 150 and 1826 and turn left on to 150 and go
approx. 5.3 miles to Grande Street.
Turn left on Grande Street, and then left on Chica Street (Chica Street is the only other street in the subdivision and you can only turn
left—the Chica Street sign is missing). You will see our house in the distance as you turn on to Chica Street. Go to the end of
Chica Street, enter the gate, and turn LEFT (right is dangerous). Follow road to house/barn. When the road forks, go left for the
barn, right for the house. The front of the house is not the first part of the house you see. Go around the corner of the house until
you see the front porch. You can park right in front of the house (or behind barn if going there). The arena is further down the road.
Tips: Grande Street has a green city street sign that is difficult to see when coming from this direction on 150 (covered by
tree branches). It is in the 10400 block of 150. There are yellow and white reflectors marking both sides of Grande Street. If you
reach the Hays City Store (the intersection of 3237 and 150), you have gone too far. Turn around and go back about 1 mile to
Grande Street.
From Dripping Springs/290 West
290 to 12 south to 150 and then follow directions above in “From Austin on Mopac” to get from intersection of 1826 and 150 to
Grande Street. For a slightly more scenic route, you can take 12 to Elder Hill Road (turn left) and cross over to 150/downtown
Driftwood, then go right on 150 from there. Grande Street is about 4.9 miles from the intersection of 150 and Elder Hill Road.
From Wimberley
Take 3237 to the Hays City Store/Hwy 150 Intersection. Turn left onto 150 at the Hays City Store. Go to the 10400 block of Hwy
150, and turn right on Grande Street, then left on Chica Street (there is no street sign on Chica Street—Chica Street is the only other
street in the subdivion besides Grande.). Go to the end of Chica Street, enter gate, and turn left. Follow dirt road to barn or house.
From Kyle
Take 150 West to the intersection with the Hays City Store (150 and 3237). Bear right at the Hays City Store to continue on Highway
150. In the 10400 block of 150, turn right on Grande Street (right is the only way you can turn on Grande Street; check mailboxes for
10400 block). There are yellow reflector poles on each side of Grande Street.
Continue on Grande to the only other street in the subdivision—Chica, but it has no street sign—and turn left (only way) on Chica.
We are at the very end of Chica Street. Enter gate, and turn left. Follow dirt road to house/barn. When the dirt road forks, bear
right for the house. The front of the house is not the first part of the house you see. Go around the corner of the house until you see
the front porch. You can park right in front of the house (or behind barn if going there). The arena is further down the road.

